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The Northern region of India is a perfect blend of glorious past and modern present. The region has
been ruled over by various dynasties and political powers and leaves their mark on this region in the
form of various magnificent forts palaces, temples, monuments that had contributed significantly to
enrich the cultural heritage of India and makes it Incredible. North India tour is a perfect package
that helps the guests to explore different aspects of this region. The North India itinerary is packed
with action, romance, thrill, adventure and spirituality. North India tour packages boast of several
attractions that allure guests from all corners of the world. The region is blessed with the deep down
gorgeous valleys of Kashmir and Himachal Pradesh, religious sites like Benaras, Badrinath,
Kedarnath, Dharamshala, monuments like Red Fort, Taj Mahal, royal splendors like Amber Fort,
City Palace, hill stations like Shimla, Dalhoussie, Naninital,  wildlife sanctuaries like Ranthambore
and Sariska etc. resonates one of the most vibrant cultures in the world.

North India is so vast and magnificent that the guests can plan a tour according to their choice,
budget and preference. The tour that attracts most to the guests is the golden triangle tour covering
Delhi, Agra and Jaipur. These three sites are an exotic mix of old and new. Delhi the capital city of
India was the political seat of various royalties in the past that had contributed immensely in the
cultural heritage of the region. It is one of the most developed cities in the India that allure guests
from all corners of the world. The cultural sites like Red Fort, Humayunâ€™s Tomb, Parliament House,
President House, India Gate preserved by UNESCO are some of the worth visiting sites on a North
India Tour. Taj Mahal, the epitome of love is the major crowd puller, situated in Uttar Pradesh is
among the Seven Wonders of the World. Jaipur which is also known as Pink city is renowned for its
magnificent forts, palaces and havelis. Jantar Mantar, Hawa Mahal, City Palace, Albert Hall
Museum, Amber Fort are some of the highlights of Jaipur city.

Other major attraction of North India tours is its scenic snow covered, rejuvenating hill stations. The
state of Jammu & Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, and Uttaranchal are some of the states which are
blessed with not only the best of hill stations but also the religious sites. Dalhousie, Shimla, Kullu ,
Manali, Chail, Leh Ladakh are some of the pristinely beautiful hill stations of North India that offer a
great respite from the scorching heat of plains. In winters these hill stations become the major
attraction among the adventure seekers. They can indulge in various thrilling activities like trekking,
skiing, rafting, mountaineering etc. Religious sites like Haridwar, Rishikesh, Benaras, Gangotri,
Yamunotri provides the much needed peace and tranquility to the seekers of spirituality.

North India Tour does not only mean sightseeing. It means shopping as well. There are various
kinds of bazaars in North India and each is different. Each region has its own specialty and
uniqueness that reflects in its handicrafts and artifacts. The whole experience of touring North India
is quite healing and rejuvenating with so much to look forward to.
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Rajive - About Author:
Plan your next destination as you a North India Tour is the wonderful Tourist Destination of Indian
Travelers. Visit a India Tour Website.
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